Company Info
With over 20 years’ experience providing specialist IT services across New Zealand, Think
I.T. has built its reputation from the ground up. Through strategic expansion, attention to
detail and using only the best people and technology, we have developed the resources and
expertise to provide the very best support to your business.
Think I.T. specialises in designing, implementing and maintaining professional IT systems.
This focus has emerged out of working with a range of different companies and evolving our
knowledge and experience over time. For this reason, you can be assured that your IT will
always be in safe, confident hands.

Why
Think I.T.?
The very best support
tailored to you and
your business.
Over 20 years of
experience.
A large team to
support you but small
enough to care.
A single point of
contact for all your
IT needs.
Extended helpdesk
hours.
24 hour emergency
facility.

Think Assured
Our flagship range of products and services are carefully tailored to you and your business,
to give you peace of mind about your IT infrastructure. Put simply, we are your IT department.
Think Assured is the best all-round service you can have and here’s why:
We only use tried and tested software and hardware.
Before products are included in our Think Assured range we evaluate their suitability by
comparing them amongst their competitors and insuring their compatibility with other
Think Assured products.
Think I.T. has to stay responsive around the clock, we do this by using the Think Assured
products which are the only ones we really trust to keep things up and running.
Think Assured clients have a dedicated service team and are prioritised above all else. It’s
really quite simple – a premium product warrants a premium service.

Products & Services
Additional to Think Assured we also offer a carefully selected range of ad hoc products and
services, geared to more specialist use. These include:
• Think Insight – develop your business with information from data and reporting as well as
training for you and your staff
• Hardware, Software and Consumables Sales and Support
• Think Managed Print Services – a pay per page print solution
• Telephony System Sales and Support
• Voice Networking (VoIP)
• Video Conferencing Solutions
• AV displays and digital signage
• Cabling and Network Design
• Mobility and Telecommuting
• Cloud and Sharepoint Services
• Website Management and Online Presence

If you’re still wondering what Think I.T. can do for your company, look at it this way: we’ve
spent 20 years testing and refining the very best IT products on the market, developing
services that match those products and building our business organically. We support every
level of IT infrastructure and we keep our customers close, so it really is like having your own
IT department.
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